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PALSGAARD PLANT-BASED EMULSIFIERS  
& STABILISERS

Creamy, 
smooth, rich 
and indulgent
The perfect mouthful is more than 
just the perfect taste

Consumers expect - and deserve - their plant-
based products to have the perfect texture, 
too. Enhance their overall experience with our 
innovative solutions and reliable support for 
premium, creamier, sediment-free products.

What’s our secret? At Palsgaard, we believe in 
delivering only the best. That’s why we combine 
the latest market research with our 100+ years of 
experience and unrivalled application knowledge 
to help you address technical challenges and bring 
exciting new products to life, responsibly and 
quickly. 

Meanwhile, with the Experience Palsgaard label,  
you can rest assured that our commitment to 
delivering high quality, consumer-led plant-based 
solutions across beverages, creamers, desserts and 
beyond is second-to-none. 

Find out more at
www.palsgaard.com/p-b-experience 

LET’S BRING GOOD THINGS TOGETHER 

http://www.palsgaard.com/p-b-experience
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Energy security?
A solution must be found urgently

Once again Peter Stahl, Chairman of the German Dairy Industry Association, has appealed to politi-
cians to ensure the supply of energy to milk processors. At the annual meeting of the association at 
the end of October, Mr Stahl reminded the audience of the industry's obligation to take in and utilise 
milk on a daily basis, highlighting the high perishability of raw milk. If one then considers the impor-
tance of the dairy industry as by far the largest sub-sector of the food industry, it should be clear to 
Brussels and the governments of the European Union that the dairy industry is not an expendable 
branch of the economy that can simply have its energy cut off. 

However, there is not a single country where the respective government sees the basic supply of its 
inhabitants as a real priority. Apart from some lip service, little or nothing is heard on this urgent 
issue. Of course, the security of energy supply also varies greatly from country to country. But there 
are deficits everywhere. These are not so much in electricity, but much more in gas. Since supplies 
from Russia will not arrive for a long time and not enough gas can be brought in from overseas (lack 
of transport capacities, lack of terminals), 2023 will be a fateful year, especially for the dairy industry. 
It is possible that the new year will bring structural disruptions of unimagined proportions, unpre-
cedented even in and after the Second World War. 

Anyone who wants to prevent this – and unfortunately it does not currently look as if anyone on the 
political stage cares about the supply of dairy products to the population – would have to officially 
declare the prioritisation of the dairy industry in energy supply now. And he would have to ensure 
that the supply of gas increases as quickly as possible. Otherwise the industry is threatened with 
Armageddon, fears Roland Sossna. 

Roland Sossna
Editor IDM  
International Dairy Magazine
sossna@blmedien.de
international-dairy.com

http://www.palsgaard.com/p-b-experience
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EMMI
New cheese dairy in Emmen
Emmi has commissioned its new, resource-saving cheese 
dairy at the traditional Emmen site. CHF50m was invest-
ed. The state-of-the-art facility is geared towards long-
term growth plans in the area of speciality cheeses.

Emmi is relying on renewable energy for the new cheese 
dairy. In addition to the existing woodchip and photovol-
taic system, additional photovoltaic modules positioned 
on the roof of the new cheese dairy expand the produc-
tion of renewable energy. 

Furthermore, the state-of-the-art production facilities 
enable more efficient process flows and resource-saving 

manufacturing processes for a planned volume of around 
10,000 tons of cheese. With water savings of up to 70m 
litres per year, the new cheese factory operates in a prac-
tically water-neutral manner.

CHF 50 million was invested in Emmi's new cheese 
dairy in Emmen (photo: Emmi, Patrick Rust)

IDM ¦ News

WEBER WEPACK 7000
Safe and sustainable 
packaging 

Weber’s first thermoform packaging 
machine wePACK 7000, developed and 
manufactured completely in-house, 
has undergone a further development. 
No other thermoformer on the market 
has a more robust stainless steel frame, 
which brings advantages especially 
with regard to the harsh conditions in 
the production environment. 

The servo-driven lifting systems was developed especially 
for the requirements of the food industry. In addition to 
energy-efficiency, the servo-driven lifting systems opti-
mize process times – even with different package depths. 
Built 100% from stainless steel, the lifting systems in-
cludes the Weber hygienic design as well as an unbeaten 
speed of motion, maximizing output. The lubrication-free 
stainless steel design makes the system highly rigid, and 
enables long service life without maintenance, even with 
heavy use. Weber also uses servo-driven technology for 
the cross-cutting function of the wePACK 7000 in order 
to reduce the operating costs through energy efficiency 
and increase output. 

With weMARK, Weber presents another technical inno-
vation in the thermoforming space – the fastest transfer 
unit for continuous ink jet print heads on the market. The 
integrated x/y moving unit can be combined with con-
ventional ink jet printers for printing on the top foil. With 
this execution, the display of the printer control panel can 
be mirrored conveniently into the WPC interface, facilitat-
ing ergonomic friendliness, reducing the need for opera-

tor movement, and providing a single point of operation 
for operators. Naturally the new Weber x/y transfer unit 
comes with a standard "no product, no print" function, in 
order to reduce running costs. 

Film and product losses are avoided thanks to camera as-
sisted inspection of the top film, inspecting, and compar-
ing against the stored recipe data. Moreover, the camera 
inspection contributes to a significant increase of produc-
tion reliability. 

Regardless of customers film preference, with the Weber 
wePACK, all thermoformable and heat-sealable packag-
ing materials that are common in the market today, as 
well as those that may be required in the future, can be 
processed. The new requirements of food retailers are 
also fulfilled and minimization of plastic machine driv-
en and use waste are also thoughtfully considered. The 
wePACK is also capable of forming fiber-based packag-
ing materials without vacuum, facilitating the integrity 
of base material. Different films can be processed on one 
machine, ensuring that the line is also equipped for fu-
ture requirements.

News
The thermoformer Weber 
wePACK 7000 comes with 
a number of improvements 
(photo: Weber)

News
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E
very day, large amounts of data are generated in industrial 
production. This data is the key to mastering the challenges 
that modern factories will have to face in the future: de-
livering even better products, producing even more effi-

ciently, and doing so under high cost pressure.

This is especially true for the food and beverage industry, which 
can significantly influence its competitiveness in the coming years 
with the following factors:

» Plant availability and resource utilisation to reduce  
unplanned downtime

» Agility and flexibility to deliver increasingly customised  
products to consumers

» Sustainability as a differentiating factor
» IT security – the number of connected devices in industrial 

networks is increasing rapidly, and with it the vulnerability  
to cyber-attacks. 

To collect data in the production landscape, vendor-inde-
pendent connectivity is crucial, linking heterogeneous production 
landscapes such as those common in dairies. This allows flexible 
systems to be installed that communicate openly with each oth-
er, both horizontally between the machines at production level 
and vertically from the sensor to the cloud. This networking in 
turn forms the basis for a variety of different applications that can 
decode the data and thus generate added value. Seamless inter-
action creates an intelligent factory, a smart factory, with which 
competitiveness can be maintained.

With edge computing, these factors can be addressed in equal 
measure.

Siemens
The intelligent factory

Author: Stefan Schneiderbang, Technical Account Management, Digital Industries, Siemens AG,  
Gleiwitzer Str. 555, 90475 Nuremberg, Germany, edge.de@siemens.com, siemens.de/industrial-edge 

Edge Computing – using the  
full potential of data
Edge computing involves collecting local data from sensors and ac-
tuators at production level, processing it at field level and evaluat-
ing it in such a way that the information generated delivers decisive 
added value. Edge computing can help manufacturing companies 
to connect machines, plants and automation systems even better 
in the future by transporting and accumulating unused process 
data, as yet unused process data from the devices to the decisive 
points, for example to production control or cloud systems, and 
thus utilising it better than today.

Increasing efficiency in production
Industrial automation systems of the future must be adaptable and 
agile, with edge computing as a key technology. As the next gen-
eration of digital automation, it offers new freedoms and creates 
new fields of application that were previously not possible due 
to limitations such as insufficient bandwidth and excessively long 
latency times.

Typical applications in which real-time decisions are also nec-
essary in the food and beverage industry are, for example, when 
serious malfunctions endanger plant availability and should be 
remedied immediately or when problems with product quality be-
come apparent. Production parameters can also be adjusted more 
quickly in real time and with closed control loops, and sources of 
error can be minimised.

More flexible and sustainable  
with edge solutions
Edge computing also helps to increase agility by enabling software 
solutions, including data interfaces, to be updated and adapted 
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Decentralised data processing and analysis on edge  
devices close to production has major advantages,  

especially for the food industry (photo: Siemens)

flexibly and centrally. Manual interventions on site at automation 
and PC systems are no longer necessary or are significantly simpli-
fied. The right application to increase productivity can thus be im-
plemented in less time than ever before. This also applies to energy 
management systems or other solutions for conserving resources. 
If regulations or market requirements change, it is possible to react 
quickly.

Security for OT and IT
Regarding IT security, edge computing offers enormous added 

value as a supplement for automation systems, for example in the 
form of solutions for the inventory of automation systems or for 
network detection as well as their monitoring and diagnosis.

New providers on the market offer intelligent apps that can 
be operated on an edge computing platform and with which it is 
possible, for example, to detect anomalies and intruders (intrusion 
detection) in industrial networks.

In addition, network and inventory data can be retrieved and 
evaluated centrally from the corporate IT via the management sys-
tem. Necessary security patches are then managed and rolled out 
centrally for edge devices or connected IT and automation systems 
via asset management solutions.

Optimum use of machine data
Decentralised data processing and analysis on production-related 
edge devices or integration into the automation system via so-

called edge apps has several additional advantages, especially for 
the food and beverage industry, such as secure on-site data stor-
age and additional security when processing business-critical data. 
In addition, it is possible to specifically control how often and in 
what form data should be transferred to the cloud in order to re-
duce costs.

Ideal combination: hybrid solutions
Edge is targeting not only on itself but also to strategic goals of 
the company. This is achieved by understandig the requirements of 
companies. Cloud and edge computing are not mutually exclusive 

Industrial automation systems of the future must  
be adaptable and agile (photo: Siemens)



Edge computing applications are versatile and range  
from preventive maintenance to anomaly detection and 
recipe management (photo: Siemens)

In terms of IT security,  
edge computing offers  
enormous added value as a  
supplement for automation  
systems (photo: Siemens)
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in this context but can complement each other in an optimal way. 
When deciding on one of the two approaches or – as it often is the 
case – on a hybrid solution, it therefore depends on the framework 
conditions and the business goals of the deployment.

Especially in the food and beverage industry, with its partly 
historically grown production facilities and carefully considered in-
vestment funds, a step-by-step approach to the implementation 
of edge computing makes sense. At the same time, due to the low 
initial costs compared to strategic cloud projects, edge computing 
is a good first step towards making even better use of production 
data with the help of applications.

Edge computing applications are versatile and range from  
preventive maintenance to anomaly detection and recipe manage-
ment. 

Applications for monitoring the condition of machines (con-
dition monitoring) or for predictive maintenance are increasingly 
finding their way into classical automation technology. Via mobile 
devices, employees learn about malfunctions or necessary mainte-

nance in real time and can prevent major breakdowns of machines 
or systems.

An open platform
With Industrial Edge, Siemens offers an open edge computing 
platform that covers all necessary areas of production, from devic-
es for data acquisition to apps for analysis, visualisation and much 
more, all the way to platform services.

A key feature of Industrial Edge is decentralised data process-
ing and analysis on a software basis, either directly integrated in 
the automation portfolio thanks to so-called edge-enabled de-
vices, such as the already available SIMATIC HMI Unified Comfort 
Panels, or as a dedicated edge device. The optional combination 
of hardware and software within the Industrial Edge portfolio in-
creases flexibility and openness for manufacturing companies with 
guaranteed IT security in industrial automation.

More flexibility through connectivity
By integrating common data acquisition standards, even for leg-
acy systems, users with existing solutions can easily switch over. 
This creates an open environment on which machine and plant 
manufacturers and technology providers can develop useful edge 
applications as part of the Industrial Edge ecosystem and publish 
these apps as certified partners via the Edge App Store. These ap-
plication programs enable users to visualise and analyse data, per-
form complex control loop calculations and communicate with the 
machine. Users can easily port existing software and applications 
to Industrial Edge and benefit from integrated security and con-
nectivity to automation and the cloud. 

Siemens offers useful and highly needed apps in its portfolio. 
In Industrial Edge Management, they can be selected for specific 
purposes and used on end devices in a very short time, for exam-
ple Performance Insight for visualising productivity and Notifier for 
reducing downtimes.

Explore more options in our Industrial Edge marketplace 
Link: siemens.com/industrial-edge-marketplace 
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T
he European dairy industry has grown at an average an-
nual rate of 4.0% in 2020, according to the latest pub-
lication on the 300+ largest European dairy companies 
of data-analysis company A-INSIGHTS. This is a drop of 

almost 2% in comparison to last year’s growth rate. Overall, the 
European dairy sector was able to weather the impact of the pan-
demic, contrary to many other food industries. Strikingly, margins 
in the European dairy industry went up in 2020 to 2.7% EBIT. Still 
several dairy companies managed to stand out with their perfor-
mance. How were they able to maintain their position in the mar-
ket? And what are their main strengths and weaknesses?

Dairy maintains growth during COVID
The maturity and longevity of the dairy sector have enabled many 
dairy companies to weather the market disruption COVID-19 
caused. As the overall demand for dairy kept up during the pan-
demic the European dairy sector managed to remain relatively sta-

Top performers  
during Covid
Strengths and Weaknesses

ble throughout. Especially export driven milk powder traders were 
able to continue their growth in 2020, making it the only growing 
product segment. This is due to a combination of milk powder’s 
long shelf life and increased exports to for example the Chinese 
market, which remained stable during COVID-19. In contrast, the 
butter and cream segment experienced a sales drop while fresh 
dairy and cheese remained relatively stable.

Who are the top-performers in the dairy  
industry and what are their strengths?
Despite the crisis of the last two years, several companies within 
the dairy sector performed remarkably well throughout 2020. 
These include many of Europe’s largest dairy companies. Impres-
sive performance was identified by some of the industry’s major 
players, including Royal Friesland Campina, Arla, and Galbani. This 
impressive performance was largely due to two factors: economies 
of scale, which provided a greater opportunity to shift sales across 
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channels during the pandemic and retail focus to compensate for 
the loss of sales in the food service sector. Interestingly, Galbani’s 
performance was noteworthy due to the way its strong branded 
retail position was leveraged during a time when people had more 
money to spend on high-quality retail products. This helped the 
company to achieve record performance. In comparison to 2019 
Galbani grew by 3.8%. Similarly, Royal Friesland Campina man-
aged to offset lost out-of-home sales with increased retail sales.

During the pandemic, focusing on added value was a better 
way of maintaining profitability rather than selling bulk products. 
In line with the strong performance of Galbani, one of the larg-

# Company % EBIT 2020 Dev. vs 2019

1 Latteria Montello 21,2 % 4,2 %

2 Deliziosa 17,1 % 6,2 %

3 Galbani 13,6 % 3,8 %

4 Credition Dairy 11,3 % 5,2 %

5 Danone 10,5 % -0,8 %

est producers of mozzarella and other Italian cheeses, other pro-
ducers of Italian fresh cheese like Latteria Montello and Deliziosa 
were also able to record strong levels of profitability by producing 
high-quality products with protected origins. Danone, meanwhile, 
benefitted from the diversity of its product range.

Weaknesses?
Despite their scale and established position in the market some 
dairy companies demonstrated vulnerability during the pandemic. 
Companies that predominately focused on the food service sector 
and were not able to shift sales to retail outlets were hit hardest. 
DMK for instance saw a sales decline of 3.2% and Glanbia’s sales 
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Since 2009, A-INSIGHTS has been 
collecting and analyzing large amounts 
of public data on Food & Agri companies 
from sources such as annual accounts, 
industry publications and news reports. 
The insights from these data are 
presented in a one-stop-solution via 
an always up-to-date online platform: 
The Performance Monitor.

Once a year A-INSIGHTS publishes 
a trend report in the four major fresh 
produce sectors (Bakery, Meat, Dairy 
and Fruit & Vegetables), in which more 
than 1,000 leading companies in these 
industries are examined. The European 
Dairy industry is an important focus 
market for A-INSIGHTS, as a large 
number of our clients are in this area.

About A-INSIGHTS
dropped by 1.4%. For Glanbia this can be 
ascribed to the reduced demand for sports 
nutrition, which used to be a main driver of 
growth, after sporting facilities reopened 
the cooperative reported a 19.4% sales in-
crease in the first half of 2021. For DMK 
however this is both due to a loss of sales 
in the foodservice industry and their focus 
on cheaper bulk products. During the pan-
demic, focusing on added value was a bet-
ter way of maintaining profitability rather 
than selling bulk products. Thus, a lack 
of added-value strategies and retail focus 
showed to be the greatest weakness of big 
players in the dairy industry. 

Overall, dairy processors were hit hard-
est by the pandemic. They are generally 
more specialized and have less grip on the 
market due to their position in the value 
chain. Because of that they are more de-
pendent on both consumers and producers.

Added-value strategies, the 
key to weather upcoming 
storms?
Scale and a balanced portfolio have con-
tributed significantly to protecting net sales 
and profitability in 2020, strengthening 
the position of large, integrated dairy play-
ers. Together with value-added strategies, 
these are the two key success factors in the 
current and future European dairy industry. 
More importantly the creation of value in 
dairy products seems to be the key to pre-
pare for future crises. There is an unrivalled 
foundation for creating value from Euro-
pean dairy, both within and outside of Eu-
rope: French cheese, Dutch Gouda, Italian 
Parmesan and Mozzarella, and also infant 
nutrition, functional ingredients – to name 
a few. Utilizing these could be crucial in 
tackling future disruptions like the current 
supply chain shortages and cost inflation.

Read more about this and other trends 
and developments in the dairy industry in 
A-INSIGHTS’ trend report.

www.beneo.com

Follow us on: 

The flexitarian way of living.
Tasty and nutritious plant-based ingredients.
A mind-boggling 25% of consumers globally are flexitarians. They are drawn to plant-based options 

because of their healthful appeal, ecological convictions or the pleasure of trying something new. 

BENEO helps you develop plant-inspired options that are simply delicious. Sharpen up your recipe  

with natural ingredients that bring out pure flavours and exciting textures. Create a taste experience 

consumers will thoroughly enjoy with new and inspiring dairy-free or meat-free recipes. What will be 

your signature ingredient?

https://knowledge.a-insights.eu/en/dairy-industry-trend-report-effects-covid19
http://www.beneo.com
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I
n 2015, a RELCO wide-body dryer with 
an integrated fluid bed and vibrating 
external fluid bed was commissioned at 
Lakeland’s Baillieborough facility. This 

dryer has a capacity of 7,000 kg of powder 
per hour and operates around the clock for 
more than 7 weeks at a time without in-
terruption. Upon installation of the dryer, 
the Baillieborough site saw a 45% increase 
in annual production, equivalent to about 
50,000 tons of milk powder, as compared 
to previous years. It also allowed the facil-
ity to process a wider variety of powders 
such as fat-filled, skim, and instant whole 
milk powder.

In 2019, a retrofit was needed for an 
existing evaporator at another facility. The 
upgraded multi-pass evaporator gained 

Koch Separation Solutions/
RELCO
Dryer upgrade enhances production at Lakeland facility

the ability to operate as a milk pre-con-
centrator and finisher, and featured a new 
pre-heating infusion system for improved 
product bacteriologic quality. The final 
result was greater evaporator flexibility, 
increased production variety, and higher-
quality final products.

When an existing competitor’s dryer at 
the Baillieborough facility was not meeting 
Lakeland’s standards in 2021, they again 
turned to the KSS/RELCO team for an in-
novative solution.

Objective
The existing spray dryer’s performance 
paled in comparison to that of the RELCO 
wide-body dryer commissioned in 2015, 
so Lakeland sought a complete design up-

grade. The spray dryer was struggling to 
switch between production of one product 
type to another, limiting the product varie-
ty output from the Baillieborough facility. It 
also required more frequent cleanings and 
was prone to fluid bed blocking, leading 
to shorter run times, process upsets, and 
overall poor product quality.

Solution
The RELCO team worked closely with the 
customer on a design proposal to retrofit 
the spray dryer to meet the processing per-
formance of the RELCO wide-body dryer. 
The design included the addition of an in-
ternal fluid bed to offer more control over 
production, as well as sanitary thermal 
insulation panels for greater energy effi-
ciency.

Lakeland Dairies‘ 
Baillieborough plant 
benfits greatly from a 
retrofit by KSS/RELCO 
(photo: KSS/RELCO)
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the years, the RELCO team was able 
to become the best choice to carry out 
a unique solution in this instance. KSS 
proved itself to be a preferred partner to 
customers such as Lakeland by remaining 
committed to meeting specific needs and 
driving innovation through separation 
technologies and decades of industry ex-
perience. This project enforces the team’s 
ability to tackle system upgrades and ret-
rofits through careful design considera-
tions and attention to cost-effectiveness 
and sustainability.

Lakeland Dairies
Lakeland Dairies is a co-operative operat-
ing across the northern half of Ireland, 
producing about 1.8 billion liters of milk 
annually, making them one of the larg-
est dairy co-ops in the country. They 
process fresh milk into a variety of highly 
functional powdered ingredients as well 
as value-add consumer dairy products 
which are sold both domestically and in-
ternationally.

Following the retrofit, the 
spray dryer at Baillieborough 
is now able to turn around 
 a variety of products at  
increased performance  
efficiencies and fewer  
production upsets  
(photo: KSS/RELCO)

Achievements
Following the retrofit, the spray dryer is 
now able to turn around a variety of prod-
ucts at increased performance efficiencies 
and fewer production upsets. The com-
plete project started with a conceptual 
design, that the competitor was unable 
and unwilling to provide, and ended in on-
site execution. Close cooperation with the 
customer allowed the team to understand 
their needs in-depth and in turn provide 
the most cost-effective solution.

The newly upgraded spray dryer and 
the wide-body dryer are expected to sig-
nificantly increase annual production vol-
umes and allow for broader product varie-
ties at this facility. Lakeland now benefits 
from longer run times, greater product 
output, fewer product quality issues, and 
reduced process downtime.

Takeaways
After having built trust with Lakeland 
through successful project execution over 

Koch Separation Solutions (KSS) offers innovative separation technologies  
for the food, beverage, and dairy industries. Together with RELCO evaporator 
and dryer technology, KSS´s capabilities include concentration and purification 
of milk ingredients, whey protein, and lactose & permeate, as well as caustic 
recovery and water & wastewater treatment. KSS offers complete, integrated 
solutions utilizing advanced membrane filtration and thermal processing to 
achieve high-quality products while meeting customers’ unique processing 
needs at improved operating efficiencies and lower costs.
www.kochseparation.com

Koch Separation Solutions

http://www.hydrosol.de
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I
n line with the philosophy of a circular economy, KHS wants 
to use resources for as long as possible. Even the design of 
new machines now takes special account of their service  life. 
2021/22 incoming orders are very good, sales grew by more 

than 3% to about € 1.2 billion.  This was reported by KHS CEO Kai 
Acker at the drinktec trade fair. 

For the near future, the line and machine manufacturer from 
Dortmund expects a further positive development, driven by 
growth in packaged sensitive beverages and liquid foods to 1.124 
trillion units worldwide (cans, PET, glass). Milk is expected to grow 
by 5% overall, with 90% of the market dominated by other pack-
aging.

At the show, the company displayed a number 
of innovations, including: 
The holistic PET container concept KHS Loop LITE describes a fully 
recyclable PET container for highly carbonated beverages that sig-
nificantly reduces the use of plastic over the entire life cycle. The 
newly developed weight-reduced bottle is made of 100 percent 

The KHS Innopal PLR high-performance 
palletizer uses separate robots for  
grouping packs, forming layers, and  
for intermediate layers (photo: KHS)

KHS at 

Focus on the circular economy

rPET and, thanks to its ultra-thin glass inner coating FreshSafe-PET 
(SiOx), offers freshness and quality protection without affecting 
the recyclability of the PET material. 

Thanks to its design, the rPET packaging for highly carbonated 
beverages enables a material reduction of up to 25 per cent com-
pared to conventional CSD brand bottles on the market.

Automated line changeover for the InnoPET TriBlock from KHS 
enables time savings of up to 70% compared to manual changeo-
ver. Robots take over the mould changeover in the stretch blow-
moulding module. There is also automated adjustment to the la-
bel's adhesive height and the bottle diameter, while the format 
changeover in the filling module takes place within a few seconds. 

Essential for the functioning and exploitation of the potential 
of iflex is the Innoline Flex Control line control system. It takes over 
the tasks of line and order management from the beverage pro-
ducer's ERP system and orchestrates the automated changeover of 
the machines. The basic idea is to support the operator in doing 
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KHS MDs at drinktec (from left): Martin Resch (CFO),  
Kai Acker (CEO) and Dr. Johannes T. Grobe (CSO)  
(photo: IDM)

exactly the right thing at all times: by integrating the Innoline Flex Control 
web interface into the HMI, the contents are displayed on the machine 
screen. The operator sees which processing program has to be selected 
when and which materials are required where.

The new high-performance Innopal PLR palletiser from KHS signifi-
cantly increases line efficiency. It can be used for can, glass and PET lines. 
The machine processes up to 625 pallets per hour at low infeed – in all 
common formats. The high output is achieved through optimally placed 
robot technology. Newly defined motion descriptions allow for higher 
speeds. In addition, the movements are coordinated with a second robot 
that inserts intermediate layers.

Conversions increase efficiency and sustainability
KHS Services include, among other things, anticipatory discontinuation 
management and technical upgrades. In addition, the systems provider 
advises on compliance with statutory environmental requirements and the 
implementation of sustainability targets. A wide range of digital services 
for improving machine efficiency rounds off the portfolio.

According to Armin Wille, Head of Service Sales at KHS, existing ma-
chines are on average 18 years old – some have even been in use for more 
than 40 years. "Worldwide, our machines are considered to be particu-
larly durable. By regularly upgrading and integrating the latest solutions, 
users also increase efficiency and sustainability over the entire life cycle." 
To this end, KHS proactively develops new components on an ongoing 
basis that are adapted for existing machines. The electronic conversion 
catalogue from KHS comprises around 140 standard conversion options.

KHS intends to build on the digitalisation boost from the corona pan-
demic and expand its range of services. "Retrofits in the form of system 
retrofits and upgrades have numerous advantages for beverage bottlers, 
such as additional functions, safeguarding of operational technologies, 
and an overall increase in efficiency," emphasises Wolfgang Heßelmann, 
Innoline MES Product Manager at KHS. For the modular Innoline MES 
production control system, KHS offers the option of upgrading the In-
noline BLM (Basic Line Monitoring) software to increase line efficiency, as 
well as an expansion with the automated Innoline Flex Control line control 
system.

BENEO

Prebiotic effect evidenced  
for chicory root fibres

A new systematic literature review with me-
ta-analyses, conducted by Dávid U. Nagy et 
al., demonstrates that chicory root fibre in-
take (starting at 3g/day) promotes significant 
growth of Bifidobacteria in the gut microbiome 
in all age groups and improves bowel function 
parameters.

It is the first study of this kind, based on ran-
domised control trials, that has investigated 
the effect of inulin-type fructans derived from 
chicory root on Bifidobacteria abundance in gut 
microbiota and health-related outcomes.

The systematic review with meta-analyses also 
demonstrates that chicory root fibre is a prebi-
otic that complies with the ISAPP (International 
Scientific Association for Probiotics and Prebi-
otics) definition of prebiotics. The researchers 
further reported that the bifidogenic effects of 
the chicory root fibres were accompanied by im-
proved bowel regularity. 

BENEO’s prebiotic fibres, Orafti Inulin and Oli-
gofructose, are inulin-type fructans. They are 
natural, non-GMO, clean label prebiotic fibres 
that are derived from chicory root via a gentle 
hot water extraction method, unlike some oth-
er fibres that are artificially or chemically made. 
They can be used in a wide range of food and 
beverage applications including baby food, ac-
cording to national legislations.

News

A new systematic literature review has evi-
denced the probiotic effect of chicory root 
fibres (photo: Monstar Studio shutterstock)
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F
or the processing of milk and whey at the Zapfendorf site, 
BMI wanted to monitor the permeate of the reverse osmosis 
plant online for organic contaminants. The existing moni-
toring by sampler and hand samples was to be replaced. 

A test with a UV probe failed because the windows of the probe 
became dirty too quickly and the measured values were therefore 
not reliable.

Solution
A Hach BioTector B3500c is now used for TOC monitoring of the 
permeate and has been working largely trouble-free for years. 
Based on the TOC readings, a decision can be made as to whether 
the permeate can continue to be used.

Advantages
Online TOC monitoring with the Hach BioTector B3500c enables 
the company to save about 180,000 m³ of fresh water per year. 
Due to the robustness and 99.86% certified measured value avail-
ability of the B3500c, a reliable decision can be made as to wheth-
er the water is suitable for rinsing purposes, for example, or needs 
to be further treated. Resources for monitoring with hand samples 
are thus not required.

Background
The progressive and far-sighted striving for sustainability was par-
ticularly noticeable in discussions with the environmental and en-
ergy manager of the Zapfendorf plant. This became visible, among 
other things, in the projects already implemented to optimise the 
plants and save resources. For example, a Hach BioTector B7000i 
Dairy monitors the TOC load at the wastewater channel of the 
larger part of the plant (dry milk production) and allows efficient 
material flow management. It is also possible to react immediately 

Hach BioTector B3500c
Water savings through TOC monitoring 

Authors: Dr. Isabel Huenig, Product Application Manager (Isabel.Huenig@hach.com);  
Patrizia Isabelle Graef, Sales Development Management (patrizia.graef@hach.com)

to product losses. Before the installation, it took a long time to 
detect a problem. In the event of a leak, the wastewater can now 
be stacked and slowly fed to the treatment plant in a controlled 
manner so that it is not suddenly overloaded.

A BioTector B3500c was tested instead of the UV probe. The 
fact that the BioTector B3500c performs its work robustly and with 
low maintenance and reliably delivers plausible TOC measured val-
ues was convincing: "It has now been there for more than six years 
and works largely trouble-free."

An important feature of the Hach BioTector B3500c is the au-
tomatic cleaning of the reactor and sample tubes after each meas-
urement. It prevents biofilm formation and measurement carry-
over. This eliminates the need for frequent manual cleaning and 
recalibration of the device. With the BioTector, the reagents only 
need to be changed every 6 months as part of maintenance. BMI 
has concluded a service contract with Hach for this purpose. Over-
all, the Hach BioTector has a certified measured value availability 
of 99.86 % (Mcert). This corresponds to a plannable downtime of 
12 h/year in total.

A step towards sustainability
With the Hach BioTector B3500c, it is now possible to use the 
TOC content to decide in real time whether the permeate can be 
reused or whether it must be further processed by the UO plant. 
This can save between 10,000 and 20,000 m³ of fresh water per 
month. Every year, about 180,000 m³ less water is taken from the 
wells. The burden on the sewage treatment plant is doubled, since 
without recycling both the permeate and the rinse water would 
be produced as wastewater. All in all, this is a huge step towards 
sustainability.



TOC analyser 
Hach BioTector 
B3500c at BMI in 
Zapfendorf

Used machines:

Processed cheese machines
Brands: Stephan, Karl Schnell, IMA Corazza, Kustner
 

Margarine machines
Brands: SPX Gerstenberg - Schröder, Bock & Sohn
  

Butter machines
Brands: Benhil, SIG Ecopack, Hassia, Trepko, GEA Ahlborn, 
Egli, SPX

Also complete dairy factories

Worldwide trading
Tel: +31 348 460 009

sales@useddairyequipment.com
www.useddairyequipment.com
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The BMI plant in Zapfendorf

BMI is considering installing another B7000i Dairy for product 
loss monitoring of the smaller plant section, in order to achieve 
optimisation here as well and to be able to give the wastewater 
plant advance warning.

Recycling of UO permeate
Further savings potential was recognised in the use of permeate 
from reverse osmosis as rinse water. A large proportion of the raw 
materials, almost 70 %, are used to produce dry milk products. In 
one of the first process steps, whey is concentrated in a reverse 
osmosis (RO) plant. While the thickened whey is further processed 
in the production process, the permeate, the water that is a by-
product of this process, is considered waste water. However, if the 
TOC content of the permeate is low (< 20 mg/l), it can be used to 
rinse tanks and pipes or to operate a steam boiler.

http://www.useddairyequipment.com
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A
t drinktec, Sidel introduced a new generation of the 
Aseptic Combi Predis, the Aseptic Predis X4. An evolu-
tion of Sidel’s existing range, the new system has been 
developed to continue to help customers service the 

growing market for healthy and nutritious drinks with a long shelf 
life, such as juice, nectar, soft drinks, isotonics, teas (JNSDIT), and 
liquid dairy products (LDP). The new system combines the highest 
food safety standards, unprecedented ease of use, maximum flex-
ibility and a best-in-class environmental footprint.  As Guillaume 
Rolland, Sidel’s VP PET and Sensitive Products, explained at drink-
tec, digitalisation has improved ergonomy and maintenance, while 
making operator’s life easier.

The Aseptic Predis X4 has a new digital feature for quality per-
formance measurement and reporting; inbuilt IT collects a large 
amount of data that is used to monitor consumables and improve 
the overall quality of end-products. The digital innovations also 
include lab management functions such as a sampling plan, Haz-
ard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) procedures and quality 
assessments and status reports. Video tutorials guide operators 
helping them to manage the system and each bottle has a digital 
code that can be scanned to access information detailing all pa-
rameters of its production that helps with batch control.

The Aseptic Predis X4 comes with optional robotic mould 
changeover functionality and a new human machine interface, 
(HMI). The Q-Sense Filling Technology is based on a magnetic fill-
ing valve allowing for pre-defined, low foam filling processes that 
are tailored to the requirements of the product. 

The Aseptic Predis X4 was presented to customers at drinktec 
2022 and will now be launched gradually through a progressive 
deployment plan across applications and regions.

Sustainability achievements
Sidel has given itself ambitious targets in terms of sustainability. 
As Francesca Bellucci, Sustainability Director at Sidel, explained 
at drinktec, Scope 1 and 2 emissions are to be reduced by 50% 
by 2030 and scope 3 by 25%. Depending on the individual area, 
significant savings have been made already. For instance, the  

Francesca Bellucci, Sustainability Director at Sidel:  
As a company we have already made significant  
reductions in our emissions (photo: IDM)

Guillaume Rolland, VP PET and Sensitive Products  
at Sidel: Sidel is pushing the boundaries again in the 
aseptic packaging market (photo: IDM)

environmental impact of Sidel’s stretch wrapping is, compared to 
standard shrink wrapping machines, down by 60% thanks to 90% 
less use of energy and 50% less plastics; Cap feeding’s impact has 
been reduced by 85% without the use of pressurised air; and the 
pasteuriser model Swing claims 15% less energy, 25% less steam 
and 60% less water usage.

Sidel at 

The new Aseptic Predis X4 
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C
onsumer interest drove triple-digit growth in plant-based 
cheese in select European markets in recent years1. As 
the market continues to expand, consumer expectations 
for plant-based cheeses are also growing. It’s not enough 

for plant-based cheeses to be free of animal-based ingredients any 
longer. Consumers want to see more types of plant-based cheese, 
and they also want its taste, texture, and nutritional value to be 
more reminiscent of its dairy ancestry. 

While the European market for plant-based hard cheeses may 
still be in its nascent stages, product development is being pushed 
beyond current standard starch-based formulas toward fermenta-
tion to achieve more product complexity and to increase the nutri-
tive value. Although starch-based products are relatively simple to 
make from a technical aspect, there are flavour, texture, nutrition-
al, and sustainability benefits to be gained by using fermentation 
to make plant-based cheeses. 

Cheese is considered an indulgent product with taste and tex-
ture being key drivers of quality. Today, the product experience 
is more important than its nutritional value, but that is changing. 
There’s a growing desire to have plant-based products containing 
protein and other positive nutrients. People also want the perfor-
mance and formats of dairy-free cheese to match their traditional 
counterparts – slices for sandwiches, grated cheeses for pizza and 
block cheeses to eat on crackers. 

Stretching the limits  
of plant-based cheese
Taking plant-based cheese development to the  
next level to improve product characteristics

Authors: Christoffer Skovgaard Jensen and Michiel Fokkema 

Christoffer Skovgaard Jensen is a designer for IFF, based in Brabrand, Denmark.  
Michiel Fokkema is a senior designer and specialist in cheese flavours at IFF,  
based in Hilversum, NL

Next gen plant-based cheeses
How do we get more nutrition and the taste, texture and per-
formance (meltability, stretchiness, slice-ability, etc.) in plant-based 
cheeses that consumers crave? Making the next generation of 
plant-based cheeses through fermentation can start to address 
these challenges.

As mentioned, the first generation of plant-based cheeses has 
generally been made using vegetable fat, starch, flavour, colour, 
and salt. When using fermentation, as in the dairy production of 
cheese – protein and fibre – are introduced, which can help build 
structure, stretchiness, and meltability with the bonus of boosting 
nutritional values. In addition to the starter cultures used in the 
fermentation process to develop flavour, plant-based food protec-
tion ingredients (HOLDBAC VEGE protective culture, GUARDIAN 
Natural Extracts) are added to inhibit yeast and mould, prevent 
oxidation. Food protection ingredients contribute to more sustain-
able products.

The functional properties of conventional dairy cheese are 
governed by casein and the ability of casein to interact in a three-
dimensional network during fermentation. Substituting dairy 
proteins with plant-based sources while imitating the applica-
tion dependent functionalities (e.g., meltability and slice-ability) 
is a challenge. The protein incorporation is limited by processing 
challenges and the organoleptic impact. To successfully simulate 
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(photo: IFF)

the application-specific functionalities of dairy cheese, a combina-
tion of functional plant proteins, fats and texturising agents are 
needed. IFF provides a selection of ingredients – starter cultures, 
enzymes, emulsifiers, and stabiliser systems – that allow for tai-
lormade fermented plant-based cheese alternatives. By choosing 
the right combination of ingredients, the functionality and the or-
ganoleptic properties (e.g., meltability, slice-ability, shred-ability) 
may be customised to suit consumer needs.

One ingredient system is not optimal for every type of cheese. 
When designing an ingredient system for a fermented plant-based 
cheese with protein, cultures, stabilisers, flavours, and colours, it’s 
imperative to know its end use. Is it going to be sliced or shredded, 
melted – a firmer or softer texture? Different ingredient systems 
will give you different results. 

Eye-catching
Although people expect plant-based cheese to have colour similar 
to dairy-derived cheese, most have little colour or no colour at 
all. Before colour adjustments, starch-based cheeses are generally 
white – sometimes very white. In fact, colour is often added to 
starch-based cheese to tone down the brightness of the white. 
Products made through fermentation with a vegetable protein 
base tend to have a grey hue. In either case, a natural colour 
like beta carotene can be used to adjust the colour as desired by 
cheese type. 

IFF has a complete range of natural colours for use in plant-
based cheeses. The clean label BRIGHT’N’FREE line is E-number 

free and offers quite a few natural colour options from pale yellow 
to deep red. Customised colour formulations can mimic the hues 
of well-known dairy cheeses in various plant-based matrices. 

Flavour building
The IFF team has a deep knowledge of dairy-based cheese produc-
tion and flavour development through fermentation. This exper-
tise guides and inspires their plant-based cheese flavour develop-
ment to achieve more dairy-like taste profiles.

When fermenting plant protein to make plant-based cheese, 
flavour development is more complex and will vary depending 
upon the type of protein used. Fermentation can be a natural way 
to introduce flavour into the cheese matrix. In fact, some of the 
beany notes inherent in vegetable proteins are suppressed during 
fermentation. 

Consumers want real dairy-like flavour in plant-based cheese, 
but flavour does not develop in the same manner in plant pro-
tein during fermentation that it does in dairy protein. So, the dairy 
notes and umami flavour expected in hard types of plant-based 
cheeses needs to be built in. 

Salt and umami taste are especially important in hard cheeses. 
During the ripening of hard cheeses, enzymes are breaking down 
the proteins into smaller peptides of which glutamic acid is re-
sponsible for the umami taste like in Parmesan cheese. Because 
plant-based cheese is not ripened at all, and the fermentation only 
brings back some of the umami, the umami has to be brought 
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Figure 1:
People expect plant-based 
cheese to have colour 
similar to dairy-derived 
cheese. Before colour 
adjustments, starch-based 
cheeses are generally 
white. Products made 
through fermentation with 
a vegetable protein base 
tend to have a grey hue.

Figure 2:  
When designing an 
ingredient system for a 
fermented plant-based 
cheese with protein, 
cultures, stabilisers, 
flavours, and colours,  
it’s imperative to know  
its end use.
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Plant based cheese 
alternatives Ideal taste

» Slightly salty 

» Preferably creamy 

» Somewhat smoky or with  
a certain character

» Intensity is key

» Real cheesy profile, mimicking 
dairy taste

» Combined with some vegetal  
note if harmonious

» No sweet taste or too sweet smell

» No bitterness 

» Some acidity/fermented notes 

» Add inclusions to enhance taste:  
spices, herbs, dried fruit

Ideal texture - Block/Hard 
cheese analogues Appropriate 
per use:

» Easy to slice

» Easy to grate

» Easy to melt (not dry when grilled)

Plant -based cheese 
alternatives must be:

» somewhat elastic 

» slightly compressible 

» not feel or look like plastic 

» No granular structure  
(unless attributable to  
inclusion – peppercorn, etc.)

Ingredients ¦ IDM

Make 
the most 
of every 
dairy and 
beverage.

ima.it/foodanddairy
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Packaging solutions for cream cheese, butter, margarine, yoghurt and 
UHT beverages.
IMA serves the international Food and Dairy market with the best platforms 
and machines now available to satisfy industry needs, consistently providing 
tailored technologies for the packaging of processed and cream cheese, 
yoghurt and UHT beverages, from dosing and wrapping to end-of-line. 
Make the most, with us.

back through the use of flavours. If a lower 
salt product is desired, flavours that can 
increase the salt perception of the end-
product can also be used.

IFF takes an innovative approach to 
product design, combining advanced in-
sights, recipe development, and taste ex-
pertise. A plant-based cheese taste toolbox 
to develop authentic dairy cheese flavour is 
used in a three-step process. With the help 
of the toolbox, IFF can recreate the base, 
middle and top flavour notes of dairy and 
cheese ingredients and mask any unwant-
ed flavours and enhance others. Because 
every base and product is different, the 
toolbox is an excellent way of customising 
the flavour mix for each. The main chal-

lenge is to bring back the intensity, com-
plexity and upfront taste of dairy cheese. 
After extensive research, IFF has managed 
to overcome this challenge.

The same flavour development tech-
niques are used with starch-based cheeses. 
Typically, flavour masking is not necessary 
in these products, but umami and base 
notes need more attention. Fine-tuning 
with specific tonalities, though, can im-
part flavour types – Emmentaler, Cheddar, 
Gouda, Mozzarella, etc., the same as in 

fermented plant-based cheeses – into the 
product, increasing consumer satisfaction. 

No matter the ingredient makeup of 
a plant-based cheese, these tools provide 
the ability to create indulgent dairy-like 
plant-based cheeses that satisfy consumers 
and stimulate repeat sales.

1 Nielsen MarketTrack – Smart Protein 
Project, Oct. 2017 – Sept. 2020, 
Markets: Denmark, Germany, Italy, 
Netherlands, UK

http://www.ima.it/foodanddairy
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I
ndividual QR codes are now being printed on the identification 
plates of all new components. And with that, plant operators 
will have an even easier time of accessing the entire range of 
information about their Evoguard pumps or valves, at a glance, 

with a single scan. But what makes using the Evoguard Data View-
er so easy? Maintenance personnel don’t need a special app or 
user account. All they need is a smartphone with an active internet 
connection – they can simply scan the QR code with the phone’s 
integrated camera.

In a matter of seconds, the smartphone then navigates directly 
to an overview of the product information with the correspond-
ing serial numbers and specifications as well as all information on 
all spare parts. In case a part needs to be ordered, the quantity 

With the new Evoguard Data Viewer, all product-specific data can be  
read out via a QR code directly on the valve or pump (photo: Krones)

Krones’ main focus in plant-based drinks is on the  
production of oat-based beverages (photo: Krones)

and the exact part numbers for the spares are likewise listed. Ad-
ditional documentation such as operating manuals and technical 
drawings for the components are also available online. The often-
time-consuming process of leafing through binders or other print-
ed documentation will now be a thing of the past.

For some valves and pumps, videos have also been made avail-
able for operating personnel to learn about maintenance and up-
keep of the components. This is just another advantage of the 
Evoguard Data Viewer since – unlike printed manuals and such – 
the data can be updated, added to, and made available with very 
little time or effort. That means the information online is always 
up to date.

Krones at 

Evoguard is going digital
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Krones’ main focus in plant-based drinks is on the  
production of oat-based beverages (photo: Krones)

The site also offers interactive options: With just a few clicks 
or taps, information can be shared directly with colleagues or the 
associated link sent to them by email – for example, if it needs to 
be opened on a company computer. And if there are still open 
questions about the components, all it takes is a click or tap on 
the dedicated button to be connected directly with someone from 
Evoguard Customer Support. 

Plant-based drinks
Krones is focussing also on the production of oat drinks and  
can offer three different process variants, based on its experience 
in beer brewing: ready-made oat base, oat meal and  whole oat 
kernels or oat flakes. The company provides solutions, lines and 
equipment for all these process variants.

Detection of hairline cracks 
Krones made a quantum leap in inspection technology two years 
ago with the development of Linatronic AI. For the first time, an in-
spection machine used deep-learning software for the automatic 
detection and classification of damage and contamination – with 
great success: Linatronic AI is able to distinguish between anoma-
lies and, for instance, water droplets with a reliability rate of 99.9 
percent. These high marks are only possible because the system 
uses deep-learning technology that is based on an artificial neural 
network.

Linatronic AI is now in service and proving its capabilities daily 
– reliably detecting defects that had previously gone unnoticed or 
are simply invisible to the human eye.

 +31(0)348-558080
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dairy machines
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ELOPAK  
First tethered caps solution
Announced in 2021, the teth-
ered cap is one of the lat-
est innovations launched by 
Elopak. The Pure-TwistFlip has 
been designed so that the clo-
sure remains attached to the 
carton throughout its entire 
lifecycle, thereby reducing 
the risk of it being littered. It 
complies with the EU’s Single-
Use Plastic Directive, which 
was introduced as part of ef-
forts to reduce the impact of 
certain plastic products in the 
environment and tackle ma-
rine littering.  

The Pure-TwistFlip 29i is also Elopak’s lightest screw cap 
to date, helping to reduce the use of plastics. It can be 
combined with any Pure-Pak carton to create an origi-
nal packaging solution that prioritises the environment, 
safety and consumer convenience. The cap itself is pro-
duced by United Caps.

News

First dairy in Ger-
many to use the 
new Pure-TwistFlip 
closure is Nord-
seeMilch (photo: 
Elopak)

http://www.lekkerkerker.nl
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D
igitized plants or processes can only be reliably man-
aged if there is also documentation that depicts the 
current status of the production plants. In many places, 
the reality is still far removed from plant documentation 

4.0, although it forms – along with all the necessary communica-
tion technology and safety concepts – an essential foundation for  
successful Industry 4.0. 

We live in a time of constant change. This is also reflected 
in industrial production. Production processes are continuously 
adapted and optimised, production runs are becoming smaller. 
This is not new, because production facilities have also changed 
continuously in the past. Nevertheless, this trend is accelerating 
and processes are becoming more dynamic.

Reliably documenting as-built status
It is true that as-built documentation, i.e. documentation that 
reflects the current condition of a new plant, has always been 
required at the time of handover. In reality, however, the effort 
to create corresponding documents is immense. And checking 
whether the documents supplied actually correspond to the plant 
reality is only feasible with a great deal of time. For this reason, 
the documentation is usually only spot-checked during handover. 
Often enough, plant documentation does not correspond to real-
ity right from the start. The larger and more complex a plant is, 
the more challenging this undertaking seems. It may seem a little 
schizophrenic that everyone is talking about the digital twin, while 
in everyday practice, attempts are still being made in many places 
to master asset documentation with paper documents, Excel lists 

Getting started is easier 
than expected
Advanced plant documentation

Authors: Dipl.-Ing. (BA) Martin Dubovy, Head of Plant Solutions at Rösberg Engineering GmbH,  
and Dipl.-Betriebsw. (FH) Evelyn Landgraf, Marketing at Rösberg Engineering GmbH

Christian Stolz, Account Manager Plant Solutions 
at RÖSBERG Engineering GmbH: "In addition to 
maintenance, many other applications benefit 
from digital documentation: troubleshooting, 
major revisions, project-related documentation, 
loop checks and the management of assests as 
well as the integration of package units and know-
how transfers. The fact that up-to-date and legally 
compliant documentation is available at all times 
pays off, not least in audits." (photo: Rösberg)
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ProDOK is the PCT-CAE system for 
planning and operational support  
of process control equipment in 
process plants. It enables rational, 
consistent project planning and 
documentation. ProDOK ensures an 
integrated planning process according 
to uniform rules. (photo: Rösberg)

LiveDOK makes distributed documen-
tation of large plants digitally avail-
able to engineers and operators: All 
relevant documents, plans and records 
structured on a uniform, intuitive user 
interface – regardless of format and 
medium. Plant data can be managed, 
searched and corrected in real time. 
From planning to operation, always 
and everywhere. (photo: Rösberg)

or complex folder structures. But this is precisely where plant doc-
umentation 4.0 can make an essential contribution, especially if it 
can also easily manage changes. 

Knowing not only the current status  
of all installed components
Rösberg Engineering developed digital solutions many years ago 
to keep track of the flood of information. Christian Stolz (Fig. 1), 
Account Manager Plant Solutions at RÖSBERG Engineering GmbH 
says: "With our plant instrument design system ProDOK (Fig. 2), 
we primarily document the planning and construction of plants. At 
the same time, however, it is also important to know the current 
status of the plant and the installed components during operation. 
Our software tool LiveDOK (Fig. 3) helps with the administration 
and documentation of changes. One focus of the tool is to be able 
to make changes to the documentation very easily and make them 
available to everyone."

Various use cases benefit from  
Plant Documentation 4.0
Those who think of plant documentation 4.0 probably first have 
in mind the benefits that it will bring to maintenance. Here, of 
course, it is very valuable to know the current status of the plant 
and to be able to easily document changes that have been made. 
"For this purpose, maintenance staff can simply enter changes on 
the tablet using a pen (Fig. 4) and these are saved with the infor-
mation about who made them and when," says Stolz. "Various 
stored mechanisms then ensure that the original documentation is 
regularly adjusted and thus remains clear."
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Besides maintenance, however, many other areas benefit from 
digital documentation (Fig. 5). These include, for example, trouble-
shooting, major overhauls, project-related documentation, loop 
checks and the management of assets or package units section, 
as well as the integration of packaging units and the transfer of 
know-how. Last but not least, it pays off during audits that up-to-
date and legally compliant documentation is available at all times.

Management of assets or package units
Digital documentation also brings advantages in the management 
of assets, e.g. when a manufacturer discontinues assets and the 
information is needed on how often and where the respective 
component is installed in the system, or an overview is to be cre-

Redlining - Changes  
can be easily noted  
by handwritten note, 
e.g. on the tablet. 
(photo: Rösberg)

ated for which components there 
will no longer be supported in 
the near future. Only those who 
have such lists can keep produc-
tion running reliably. The use of 
package units, i.e. the division of 
large plants into smaller units, is a 
trend in the process industry that 
also demands digital documenta-
tion. It raises the question of how 

the documentation supplied with a functional unit can be trans-
ferred as easily as possible to the existing plant documentation.

Project-related documentation  
and the transfer of know-how
Even with more extensive conversion measures, plant expansions 
or testing procedures, it becomes necessary to have a large number 
of project-related documents ready to hand. If these only exist in  
paper form or different file formats in various sources, compiling 
them is laborious and not very efficient. With consistent, digital 
documentation, knowledge can also be secured; it does not re-
main solely in the heads of experienced employees. Knowledge 
retention and transfer to new employees is made much easier.

GEA

50% less fossil fuel consumption  
in spray drying plants

GEA has developed an air heating system for spray dry-
ers that more than halves a plant’s consumption of fos-
sil fuels and its associated carbon footprint. Based on 
high-temperature heat pumps, GEA AddCool is a patent-
pending solution that can be integrated into an existing 
powder spray drying process. By cutting the plant’s over-
all heating requirements and costs, it makes production 
processes more sustainable.

The new GEA technology uses CO2 heat pump technology 
to recover waste heat from the exhaust air or other plant 
cooling processes. That energy is upgraded and used to 
warm the air in the spray dryer up to 120°C before feed-
ing it into the dryer’s conventional heating setup. 

Since the GEA AddCool heat pump system works as an ad-
dition to the native spray dryer air heating system with-

out impairing plant throughput, final powder properties 
or quality, it can be easily retrofitted into conventional 
plants. Additionally, the option of reverting to the origi-
nal setup during routine maintenance means that the 
spray dryer can continue powder production uninter-
rupted.

GEA AddCool reduces fossil energy consumption  
in spray drying by 50% (photo: GEA)

News
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Rösberg Engineering GmbH, founded in 1962 in Karlsruhe, 
Germany, with 150 employees at five locations in Germany and 
China, offers customised automation solutions for internationally 
operating companies in the process industry.

Today RÖSBERG is an internationally successful automation 
company and developer of software solutions. The range of 

tasks includes basic and detailed engineering for the automation 
of process and production engineering plants as well as the 
configuration, delivery and commissioning of process control 
systems. In addition, the company has extensive project planning 
and user experience in the use of safety-related control systems, 
is an expert in functional safety and offers industry-specific 
software solutions in the field of information technology.

Rösberg Engineering GmbH

Siegling – total belting solutions

A POWERFUL, EVEN MORE HYGIENIC 
SOLUTION  SIEGLING FULLSAN
For businesses that can’t take risks. When it comes to hygiene, you can now rely on uncompromising safety 
with Siegling Fullsan. The homogeneous conveyor belt is extremely easy to clean and protected from contamination 
by oil, grease, moisture and bacteria. Siegling Fullsan – a powerful solution.

Available 
belt widths of 

up to 2000 mm

Exceptionally hygienic 
due to homogeneous 

polyurethane

Closed, smooth 
surfaces, scraper 

friendly
Scan for details

fullsan.forbo.com

Project documentation

Transfer of know-how

Maintenance

Asset management

Package unit management

Troubleshooting

Major revision

Loop checks

Very different use cases 
benefit from the use of 

LiveDOK. (photo: Rösberg)

https://www.fullsan.forbo.com
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drinktec 2022 was a highly successful  
and interesting event. Delayed by Corona, 
the world’s most important show for 
beverage and liquid food technology went 
live after a 5 year’s break. Visitors were truly 
international and there was abundance  
of innovation presented at the booths. 
Here’s in a glimpse what IDM found when 
walking across the show.

Post-show reports

Emerson: Compressed air monitoring

Emerson presented intelligent solutions for improving sustain-
ability, overall equipment effectiveness (OEE) and production 
flexibility. The highlight was the AVENTICS AF2 series airflow 
sensor. Sensors of this series help to save energy and reduce 
costs. This series of advanced sensors has improved the energy 
efficiency of beverage and liquid food production equipment 
in a variety of applications, including packaging, and now in-
cludes the AF2 high flow model. The AF2 for high flow enables 
compressed air monitoring not only for individual machines, 
but also for larger compressed air lines and systems. These 
enhanced capabilities allow operators to optimise energy con-
sumption throughout the packaging plant and improve overall 
plant sustainability. 

Capillary ribs prevent product from wetting the inside 
of the cap (photo: IDM)

Bericap: Solution for tethered caps

Closure manufacturer Bericap presented a solution to a wide-
ly ignored problem with closures that are firmly attached to 
packages (tethered caps). Capillary ribs, i.e. small ribs that are 
worked into the inside of the cap in the shape of a ring, pre-
vent the cap from being wetted with product. In conventional 
tethered caps, when a bottle is shaken, product sticks to the 
top of the cap, which then drips from the side of the cap when 
drinking and can stain the consumer's clothing. 

The AVENTICS airflow  
sensor is now also available 
as the AF2 model for high 
flow (photo: Emerson) 
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Intelligent vision systems check and verify product  
codes, including date codes, batch numbers, barcodes 
and 2D codes (photo: Domino)

Domino: 
Machine vision systems reduce risks

The Domino R-Series – a range of intelligent vision systems 
for the automatic inspection and verification of product codes, 
including date codes, batch numbers, barcodes and 2D codes – 
has been specifically designed for use with Domino printers and 
coders, eliminating the need for manual code inspection and 
verification. This significantly reduces the risk of an incorrect 
code leaving a production facility unnoticed, while enabling 
more efficient use and distribution of resources. Designed for 
use with Domino printers, the R-Series vision systems integrate 
seamlessly into existing production lines without the need for 
customised fixtures or special add-ons. 

"Coding errors pose a significant financial risk to manufactur-
ers – and this goes far beyond the risk of production waste  
and the need to rework faulty goods," says Andy Barrett,  
Portfolio and Requirements Director at Domino. "Incorrect 
code, if it enters the supply chain, can necessitate a product 
recall, which is not only logistically costly, but can also damage 
the long-term value of a business," Barrett continues.

The GEA Better Juice Sugar Converter Skid succeeds in 
removing up to 80 percent of the sugar in natural fruit 
juices, concentrates as well as fruit-based mixtures, 
such as purees. (photo: GEA)

GERNEP now  supplies pre-modular 
combination machines (photo: IDM)

GERNEP: Combination machines

The new generation of GERNEP combination machines inte-
grates different gluing systems on just one machine. A new sus-
pension allows the combination of different modularised units 
that can be operated intuitively via an improved HMI. The ma-
chines are designed to be freely accessible for easy cleaning and 
maintenance. All main components are servo-driven. The label 
inspection allows the integration of third-party camera systems.

GEA: Low-sugar juice processing

GEA and Israeli start-up Better Juice conduct product tests on 
behalf of beverage manufacturers looking to lower the sugar 
content in drinks. To provide the service, the new GEA Better 
Juice Sugar Converter Skid, which the industrial systems sup-
plier developed based on the Better Juice process, has been 
installed at the GEA Test Center in Ahaus, Germany. 

Thanks to a patented enzymatic process, this is the world’s 
first solution that naturally reduces the sugar content of fruit 
drinks by up to 80 percent, without affecting its nutritional val-
ue or authentic taste. The juice flows continuously through a 
bioreactor containing GMO-free, immobilized microorganisms 
which convert simple sugars into prebiotic, non-digestible mol-
ecules that benefit the intestinal flora. As a result, the GEA Bet-
ter Juice Sugar Converter Skid succeeds in removing up to 80 
percent of the sugar in natural fruit juices, concentrates as well 
as fruit-based mixtures, such as purees. At the end of 2021, 
the partners won their first commercial order from a company 
in the U.S. where, once integrated into production, the system 
will create juices with much less sugar.

GEA and Better Juice have started development for apllications 
of the GEA Better Juice Sugar Converter Skid in the dairy in-
dustry.



Spirulina-based concentrates can be blended with other 
EXBERRY products to achieve a broad spectrum of hues 
including blues, greens, and lavenders (photo: GNT)
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I
n today’s highly competitive dairy market, manufacturers need 
to offer products with strong visual appeal. The effective use 
of color indicates quality and freshness and can help generate 
a sense of excitement. Color can also boost consumers’ enjoy-

ment of the product, influencing perceptions of sweetness, flavor 
intensity, and overall acceptability1.

The choice of coloring ingredient is every bit as crucial. Mintel 
research shows clean labels are rapidly becoming the new normal 
across the dairy industry, with consumers seeking out products 
that are free from artificial ingredients2. Innova, meanwhile, has 
reported that health credentials and naturalness are among the 
most important consumer demands in the modern dairy market3.

Clean-label concentrates
EXBERRY Coloring Foods are plant-based concentrates made from 
edible fruits, vegetables, and plants using traditional, physical pro-
cessing methods. The crops are non-GMO and grown by farm-
ers working in GNT’s vertical supply chain. As a result, EXBERRY 
colors support the completely clean and clear label declarations 
that modern consumers want to see. In fact, they are considered 
to be food ingredients rather than additives within the EU and 
many other parts of the world. 

EXBERRY concentrates are available in shades from across the 
whole rainbow and can be used in almost any food and drink 
application. Nonetheless, dairy brands may consider it an insur-
mountable task to introduce plant-based colors while still meeting 
production and storage requirements. Dairy products including 
yogurt, ice cream, and frozen desserts present a wide range of col-
oring challenges. These include color migration; storage demands 
such as ultraviolet light or high temperatures; the need to maintain 
stability throughout the supply chain; and high fat levels hindering 
the color’s ability to interact successfully with the product.

Such challenges mean technical and application support is 
vital to achieve optimal results. GNT has vast experience deliver-
ing effective coloring solutions in dairy and can provide support 
throughout the entire product development process.

Dairy colors that deliver

PROCESSING  INGREDIENTS  PACKAGING  IT  LOGISTICS

I N T E R N A T I O N A L

w w w. i n t e r n a t i o n a l - d a i r y . c o m
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EXBERRY Coloring Foods are  
plant-based concentrates made from 
edible fruits, vegetables, and plants 

using traditional, physical processing 
methods (photo: GNT)

EXBERRY products made  
from carrot, pumpkin, turmeric, 
apple, and paprika can deliver 
everything from beautiful  
sunshine yellows to bright 
oranges (photo: GNT)

Replacing carmine
EXBERRY colors are plant-based and fulfil both halal and kosher 
requirements. As such, they can provide an ideal replacement for 
the insect-derived red colorant carmine in dairy applications.

Our black carrot-based EXBERRY Coloring Foods, for example, 
can provide an excellent solution for dairy and plant-based dairy 
products including ice cream and yogurt. These concentrates con-
tain stable anthocyanin pigments that provide a red hue with a hint 
of blue and no off taste. Our new range of sweet potato-based 
reds, meanwhile, is well-suited to applications including UHT milk, 
yogurt, ice cream, sorbet, and fruit prep. They deliver yellowish-
red shades with no raw material taste in the final application.

Beetroot concentrates can also provide an effective choice for 
pinks in refrigerated and frozen high-pH dairy and plant-based 
dairy products.

Natural blues
The popular superfood spirulina is the only natural blue Coloring 
Food. Our spirulina-based concentrates can be blended with other 
EXBERRY products to achieve a broad spectrum of hues including 
blues, greens, and lavenders. With the right approach, spirulina 
can provide a perfect replacement for artificial colorants such as 
brilliant blue, patent blue, and Green S, delivering spectacular vis-
ual results without compromising on the label.

Performance can be system dependent, but our dedicated 
team of food scientists and culinologists have the know-how to 
make the best recommendations on a case-by-case basis.

Sunshine shades
Orange and yellow shades are used in dairy products to showcase 
a variety of fruit flavors as well as emerging flavors such as tur-
meric, pumpkin, and carrot. EXBERRY products made from carrot, 
pumpkin, turmeric, apple, and paprika can deliver everything from 
beautiful sunshine yellows to bright oranges in dairy applications 
such as milkshakes, ice cream, and yogurt.

Orange and yellow are also used in processed and plant-based 
cheese products to deliver a finished product that consumers rec-
ognize. EXBERRY can provide excellent results while supporting 
clean ingredient lists.

Colors you can trust
As an independent, family-owned company founded in 1978, 
GNT has vast experience delivering plant-based coloring solutions 
to many of the world’s leading food and beverage manufacturers. 

We are devoted to providing colors that customers and con-
sumers alike can truly trust. Our raw materials are grown by farm-
ers working as part of GNT’s vertically integrated supply chain 
using sustainable methods. We invest significant amounts in long-
term stockholding, too. This approach is unique and provides real 
advantages for customers, allowing us to offer high-quality color-
ing solutions all year-round while protecting against price volatility.

We have also unveiled plans to become the leader on sustain-
ability within the food coloring industry. We have set out 17 am-
bitious sustainability targets for 2030, from cutting the Product 
Environmental Footprint for EXBERRY product ranges by 25% to 
reducing the intensity of factories’ CO2-equivalent emissions by at 
least 50%.

With demands for clean and clear labels on the rise, it is es-
sential to offer natural ingredient lists to maximize product accept-
ance. EXBERRY Coloring Foods are plant-based, sustainable ingre-
dients that can help dairy brands set themselves apart by delivering 
spectacular products for a new generation of consumers.

1 Spence, C. 'On the psychological 
impact of food colour' Flavour 
(2015)

2 Mintel 'Patent insights: innova-
tion by dairy companies' (2020)

3 Innova Market Insights ‘Taste, 
health and sustainability: How 
dairy consumers satisfy differing 
desires and demands’ (2021)
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The sustainability  
and water challenge
How Ecolab can help reach your productivity,  
sustainability and water targets.

The Rubik’s cube demonstrates that you always 
need to respect interdependencies in a system 
you want to change (photo: IDM)

E
colab, one of the major global companies specialized in 
cleaning and sanitation in the food & beverage and dairy 
industry, has set out to partner with their customers to 
tackle productivity and sustainability and reduce the water 

footprint. IDM met Marcus Ley, VP Global Accounts – F&B Global 
Solutions Ecolab, for a talk at the drinktec show in Munich.

IDM: How do you approach sustainability and water in the pro-
cess of beverage and liquid food production? Is there a big savings 
potential?

Ley: There is massive savings potential!   Beyond Food Safety, at 
this year’s drinktec, Ecolab’s innovative solutions are clearly focus-
ing on Sustainability and end-to-end Water Management.

When you look at the food, bev/brew and dairy industry, the main 
roadblock to economical production is cleaning and sanitation.  In 
fact, next to production itself, CIP – Cleaning-In-Place – is the larg-
est consumer of Time, Energy, Chemical as well as of course Water 
and Wastewater.

We are designing holistic cleaning solutions that free up time, pro-
vide more production capacity while using less chemicals, less en-
ergy and less water and wastewater.

IDM: What differentiates your holistic approach to cleaning and 
what are the key drivers?

Ley: Our methodology is always a combination of industry respec-
tive processing expertise, intelligently designed chemicals and en-
gineering technologies as well as smart digital solutions.

The cleaning regime is based on highly formulated chemicals that 
significantly increase cleaning performance.  This allows us to reduce  

cleaning time, water and wastewater through shortening and skip-
ping rinse time as well as thermal energy by lowering cleaning 
temperature and eliminating hot water or steam treatment.

IDM: Where do digital solutions and transformation come into 
play?

Ley: Ecolab have invested more than US$ 800 million in the past 
years in digital development. 3DTrasar is Ecolab’s global digital 
brand with programs applied in Utilities (Boiler and Cooling), Pro-
cess (CIP) and Wastewater.  In CIP, we validate and monitor & con-
trol cleaning performance through our 3DT CIP digital program.
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DSM has a new portfolio for plant-based cheese which 
brings together DSM’s range of solutions and expertise to 
solve some of the category’s biggest challenges in taste, 
texture and health. The portfolio includes dairy-type 
flavors and concentrates from DSM’s acquisition of First 
Choice Ingredients as well as texture, nutrition and col-
our solutions that enable producers to deliver authentic, 
dairy-like taste experiences. The new portfolio supports 
the creation of plant-based alternatives that more accu-
rately replicate the properties of consumer favourites like 
sliced gouda and cheddar, shredded mozzarella, parme-
san and cream cheeses.

Flavor-first formulation
Creating the right flavor profile with the typical, intense 
and unique dairy smell and flavor is a challenge in the 
plant-based cheese category. DSM’s new portfolio ena-
bles taste complexity to be layered through a series of 
four steps. First of all, masking agents are used to cover 
off-notes from raw materials used, that can overpower 
traditional cheese flavors. Next, yeast extracts build the 
basic savory foundation. Once the savory base flavor is 
complete and off-notes are masked, process flavors im-
part typical lactic tones which give the unique dairy taste 
profile. And finally, specific plant-based cheese top notes 
complete the desired robust, complex, dairy-like flavor. 
Together, these yeast extracts, masking agents, process 
flavors and top notes provide the product with a signa-
ture savory taste direction and umami flavor – meaning 
less salt is required in the formulation.

Flexible, sliceable, meltable and shredable cheeses 
Gellan gums, hydrocolloids, pectins and blends form the 
second critical pillar of DSM’s new plant-based cheese 
portfolio and help create compelling texture and mouth-
feel. The functional properties of gellan gum are highly 
suitable for improving plant-based cheese texture – from 
flexible and soft like mozzarella and young gouda, to 
hard and brittle like parmesan. Using a patented technol-

ogy, the gellan gum – in combination with the applica-
tion's starches and proteins – improves the slicing and 
shredding qualities of the plant-based cheese as well as 
its texture and bite. 

Helping to bridge the nutrient gap
Plant-based cheese is often low in vitamins, minerals and 
protein when compared to dairy-based cheese. Here, 
DSM’s nutritional premix blends of vitamins and miner-
als help bridge the gap, allowing producers to include 
micronutrients such as vitamins A, B2 and B12 as well as 
calcium, iodine, selenium and zinc – all prevalent in tradi-
tional dairy products. 

Authentic visual appeal
Consumers expect their plant-based alternatives to mimic 
the shape and colour of their dairy counterparts. DSM’s 
beta-carotene solutions add that authentic color to plant-
based cheeses. Depending on the plant-based cheese va-
riety, color solutions ranging from yellow to orange can 
be blended to give that authentic appeal from the first 
look on a supermarket shelf.

News

DSM offers a new portfolio for plant-based cheese 
for making alternatives that replicate the properties 
of consumer favourites (photo: DSM)

DSM Next generation plant-based cheese solutions

3DT CIP provides insights into your CIP operations with regards 
to Compliance and Performance, visualizing the effectiveness and 
value created by Ecolab’s formulated cleaning regime and provid-
ing peace-of-mind day-in-day-out. 

Furthermore, the program continuously highlights exceptions and 
uncovers improvement and potential optimization opportunities to 
further reduce viable resources. In its next development phase, 
3DT CIP will be able to dynamically manage CIP which will even-
tually optimize every single wash realtime and create additional 
productivity gains.

IDM: What are other water savings opportunities you see in the 
industry outside cleaning?

Ley: Beyond cleaning and sanitation, our Nalco Water Division, 
focuses on small- and large-scale water Reduce, Reuse and Recycle 
projects from water treatment chemicals to full scale Design-Build-
Operate-and Manage wastewater projects.

It is Nalco Water’s expertise and digital technologies we are lever-
aging across all Ecolab Divisions and Industry segments to tackle 
the challenges of water cost and scarcity where we do business.
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D
igital transformation always has to be a mammoth  
project? Chilenian cheese maker Lactéos Matthei is  
taking a different approach here. With small steps, the 
production is digitalised and the resulting data is directly 

transformed into added value.

Initial situation
Lactéos Matthei is a premium cheese producer based in Chile. 
At the beginning of the last century, the founding family went to 
great lengths to transform the sandy soils of southern Chile into 
a place suitable for farming and livestock breeding. Founded in 
1952, the family business now processes 17 million litres of milk 
into cheese every year and distributes it in Chile. Like many manu-
facturing companies, production faces two major challenges: the 
shortage of skilled workers on the one hand and steadily increas-
ing price pressure on the other. Many production steps are based 
on experience-based decisions made by the skilled workers at the 
plant. If this experience is missing, rejects can quickly occur and 
machine capacity can be lost. While occasional rejects are toler-
able when margins are high, avoidable rejects are unacceptable 
when price pressure increases.

The value chain at Lactéos Matthei extends from the compa-
ny's own dairy farm to the dispatch of the packaged cheese to the 
food retail trade. In the company's laboratory, a physicochemical 
as well as a microbiological analysis is carried out daily on each 
batch of product produced and processed. The test results were 
recorded manually in spreadsheet programmes, which were stored 
decentrally in various folders. A well-founded analysis of the data, 
for example to track quality deviations, took time and involves 
manual effort.

Chilenian cheese maker Lactéos Matthei  
has set out for digital transformation 

Data-based cheesemaking 
Digital transformation of a cheese production

Author: Maximilian Backenstos, Managing Director DatenBerg GmbH 
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Objective: Data-based cheese production
In order to enable Lactéos Matthei to meet the challenges de-
scribed, the management decided in spring 2021 to start a digi-
tal transformation towards a data-based cheese production. The 
goal is to produce the same quality every time, regardless of ex-
periential knowledge and subjective decisions. Together with the 
software company DatenBerg, a concept for data-based produc-
tion was developed. The relevant process parameters from each 
production step are recorded and stored centrally. An intelligent 
linking of the data is to ensure the cross-process traceability of 
quality fluctuations.  

DatenBerg offers the assistance system smartPLAZA for the au-
tomated evaluation of process and quality data in production. The 
software is used across all industries. In addition to automated anal-
ysis, manual evaluations of process behaviour can be carried out.

The data is not only to be collected digitally as an end in itself, 
but also to be evaluated automatically. For this purpose, a distinc-
tion is made between two user groups. The employee at the plant 
is to be supported with recommendations for action in process 
control. In this way, a lack of experience can be compensated for, 
as an objective recommendation is suggested to the employee 
with the help of the assistance system from DatenBerg. The sec-
ond user group concerns work preparation and quality manage-

ment. The data access should enable them to quickly recognise 
deviations and ensure that information relevant to planning and 
decision-making is up-to-date. In this way, rejects are traced back 
to critical process parameters. These can be avoided in the future 
or compensated for by improvement measures.

Implementation
To implement the digital transformation, the first step was to make 
existing data sources available centrally. These are evaluated by 
experts in order to identify optimisation potential in the process. 
In the second step, employees were supported with recommenda-
tions for action. The implementation of the first work package 
started in July and was completed in December 2021.

The DatenBerg cloud storage is used to store existing data. 
Data is collected locally and stored online in a secure and redun-
dant manner. With the provision of the solution by DatenBerg, 
local server costs and personnel expenses are eliminated. In addi-
tion, maintenance work can be carried out more efficiently and a 
high level of service availability can be ensured. Lactéos Matthei 
can thus devote itself completely to its core, cheese making.

The first step was to integrate spreadsheets from the labora-
tory and manually recorded temperature measurements from pas-
teurisation. The existing recordings were standardised and format-
ted for automatic upload. Via a standard connector, this data is 
automatically transferred to the cloud once a day. There, they are 
linked and visualised. This allows trends to be identified and hy-
potheses about process behaviour to be tested.

In order to expand the manually collected data, three IoT gate-
ways from Milesight IoT were installed. These are used for auto-
mated temperature recording in the warehouse and during the 
ripening process. The newly recorded data is also transferred to 
the cloud via the MQTT network protocol and linked to the other 
data sources.

Added value
The automated, standardised data storage and evaluation through 
smartPLAZA have a positive impact on food safety. Instead of rely-
ing on manual evaluations, the individual data streams are evalu-
ated automatically and humans are notified in case of abnormali-
ties. In this way, quality is monitored around the clock. 

Via the central data storage, the individual production plants 
can be easily compared with each other and deviations can be 
detected. For example, in the project, individual cheese vats were 
compared with each other and an anomaly was identified. One 
vat consumed 15% more milk per kilo of cheese than the others. 
Through the analysis, an improvement measure could be specifi-
cally initiated.

The protein and fat contents of the individual batches are re-
corded daily for each cheese vat. The evaluation recognises long-
term trends in order to set a correct ratio of fat, protein and dry 
matter. With this evaluation function, numbers, data and facts can 
be generated quickly and the right decision can be made.
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Next steps
After completion of the first integration stage, the next steps 
on the way to data-based cheese production must be followed. 
On the one hand, the error-prone recording of manual entries in 
spreadsheets is to be digitised. The shift book function of Daten-
Berg is to be used for this purpose. The shift books automatically 
check the data entry and alert the employee to potential errone-
ous entries. This ensures data integrity.

Milk  
production

Raw milk tank Seperator Processing Storage QC

Database

Operator visualisation
Make each worker an  
expert – by recommendation  
from the IT system

QM
Support hypotheses with 
figures, data and facts

Figure 2: Target image of the data-based cheese factory

Along the value chain, further process steps, such as from herd 
management, are to be included. This would ensure an end-to-
end view of the entire production cycle. In this way, the influence 
of the feed on the final product quality can be determined. With 
the expanded data basis, the process parameters in the separation 
can also be individually adjusted to the feed.
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Figure 4: Data analysis and 
visualisation with smartPLAZA  
to detect trends in the curve of  
the fat and protein content of milk 
over 16 calendar weeks

REST-API

MQTT

Spread sheets Data logger

QM IT Plant

Figure 3: Data integration via various options in the cloud as well as visualisation 
and analysis of the collected data in the smartPLAZA software

As a further step, the plant control is to be supported by rec-
ommendations for action. The assistance system developed by 
DatenBerg learns the interrelationships in the production process 
and detects deviations independently. The plant operator is then 
informed about deviations and provided with a recommendation 
for action. This can be used in the skimming process, for example. 

The assistant recommends the appropriate running time and stir-
ring parameters based on the current raw milk batch. This results 
in cycle time optimisation and increased product quality. Another 
application is the prediction of the pH value of a production batch 
based on process parameters. The determination of the product 
quality can thus be accelerated.

Conclusion
The cheese manufacturer Lactéos Matthei has taken the first step 
towards digital transformation, digitally mapping production pro-
cesses and implementing automatic evaluation. The DatenBerg 
software smartPLAZA enables a fast implementation of the digital 
transformation and a flexible integration of further data sources. 
After the first six-month integration phase, it was already possible 
to uncover optimisation potential in the production process. In the 
long term, the employees in the plant control system are to be sup-
ported automatically with recommendations for action. 

DatenBerg is a software provider for assistance systems in pro-
duction. The DatenBerg products are used in the chocolate indus-
try and cheese production, among others.
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A
dditional security of investment: thanks to the use of 
3D software the KHS Group now provides a timely vir-
tual overview of all newly procured technologies at the 
offer stage. With it, the systems provider can illustrate 

in detail and in advance how a client’s potential new line or single 
machine can be integrated into the production environment, tak-
ing all prevalent conditions on site into account. By making a full 
switch to the three-dimensional planning method, KHS is succes-
sively expanding its portfolio of reliable services. 

“Depicting machinery in 3D helps customers to pinpoint any 
geometric interference during the early offer phase. This improves 
planning security, as any spatial conflicts in the production shop 
are recognized and corrected right from the start,” says Patrick 
Bürger, head of Plant Design at KHS. Unnecessary loops in the 
planning process – and consequently additional costs – are thus 
avoided early on. “We show customers how the line or machine 
fits into their existing environment. If required, we include the op-
erators in the advance planning process and show them how they 
can later move around between the machines. Their feedback is 
of great value to us and enables us to devise an optimum layout,” 
he continues. 

3D planning also shows machine heights
New software is used to this effect that speeds up the entire 3D 
planning process as it is easy to use. At the same time the system 
depicts the relevant machines and conveyor elements in greater 
detail than in the previous 2D variants. This means that produc-
tion environments spread out across several floors or located in 
extremely confined spaces can be simply and clearly visualized. 3D 
line design can be applied to all machines in the KHS portfolio – 
regardless of the container or beverage segment.

To further improve planning security KHS offers laser scans 
that can be easily integrated using the new software. Here, a 360° 
camera set up on a tripod creates a realistic, practically consist-

3D line design by KHS
Benefit starts during the offer phase

ent photographic image of the relevant production environment. 
“These individual images are then superimposed. This creates 
what’s known as a scatterplot that takes all geometries into ac-
count. Interferences and disruptive elements are reliably detected,” 
Bürger explains. This is particularly advantageous when integrating 
new systems into parts of buildings that already contain machinery 
as it prevents possible collisions with existing equipment.

3D models for further processes
Moreover, the use of 3D models is also helpful to further process-
es. According to Bürger, customers are increasingly requesting ren-
dered images for system visualization so that they can display and 
process live data from their MES on a production monitor. “This 
enables plant operators to track what’s happening where on the 
line in real time and to see how high the current output is, for in-
stance. We can provide these images as an option,” states Bürger. 
3D data can also be used for the purpose of building information 
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“Depicting machinery in 3D helps 
customers to pinpoint any geometric 

interference during the early offer 
phase. This improves planning 

security, as any spatial conflicts in the 
production shop are recognized and 
corrected right from the start,” says 
Patrick Bürger, head of Plant Design 

at KHS (photo: KHS)

modeling (BIM). This describes a networked planning method in 
which all assets – from data on the building through piping and 
ventilation systems to the energy supply and ultimately the filling 
line – can be compiled and displayed in a single line design model. 
“We have quite a bit of experience with BIM projects. We’ve had 
plenty of very positive response regarding the data quality here, 
for example. Our optional support program not only includes the 
provision of this data in various exchange formats but also enables 
plant operators to take part in regular BIM coordination meet-
ings,” Bürger adds.

Laserscan: (photo: KHS)

With 3D line design production environments spread out across 
several floors or located in extremely confined spaces can be 
simply and clearly visualized. It can be applied to all machines 
in the KHS portfolio – regardless of the container or beverage 
segment (photo: KHS)

Another advance 3D planning option is to use mobile VR gog-
gles. Bürger claims that this is particularly beneficial in confined 
spaces as it shows where and how operators can move from ma-
chine to machine. “VR simulation helps to provide simpler access 
to complex areas and to clearly visualize these. We’re hoping to 
find a number of prototype customers by the end of the year who 
we can test this form of visualization with in specific offer planning 
processes and present the benefits on the ‘live’ object.”

In Bürger’s opinion, 3D line design by KHS is currently setting 
standards on the market. “We’re moving into the future together 
with our customers. The feedback we’ve had so far has been ex-
tremely positive.”
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T
he Birkenstock family from Hüttenberg in Hesse, Ger-
many, is realising a new building for €28 million in order 
to increase production capacities. Up to now, the acid 
curd cheese needed for the production of the regional 

cheese specialty “Handkäse” was mainly purchased from dairies 
in Schleswig-Holstein and Lower Saxony. In order to meet the 
increasing demand, the new location will now produce its own 
curd, which will then be processed and marketed as an additional 
variety.

bawaco gmbh has been awarded the contract to implement 
the complete process technology from milk reception to the filling 
of the sour milk quark in 50 kg bags. 

General plant data:
» Milk quantity: 6,250,000 l/a
» Curd quantity: 600 t/a

The process technology includes:
» Milk intake 30,000 l/h
» Tank farm 2 x 65,000 l
» Culture tank farm 2 x 4,000 l
» Thermiser 30,000 l/h
» Cheese maker 15,000 l
» Dairy removal drum
» Bagging
» CIP system 40,000 l/h
» Hygienic water system

The Handkäse produced by Käserei Birkenstock is a yellow 
cheese from the group of sacid curd cheeses. Acid curd cheeses 
are ripened varieties that are produced from low fat curd cheese 
using ripening agents, salts and other additives (fat content <10% 
in dry matter).

“Handkäse”  
from Birkenstock
bawaco implements process line for acid curd cheese

At the beginning of the ripening process, there is a white curd 
core inside. The longer the ripening takes, the less of the curd core 
is left. At the end of the ripening process, the cheese is fully rip-
ened from the outside to the inside. Depending on the degree of 
ripeness, the yellow cheese tastes spicy to piquant.

The engineering for the automation technology was done 
completely in-house with bawaco's own engineers; the control 
software and visualisation are also created by bawaco.

Special challenges for bawaco in  
the greenfield project:
» Design of building concept
» Determination of the required heating and cooling  

energy flows in a holistic concept
» Determination of the floor drains
» Coordination with the building works
» Route planning
» Layout planning in 3D

The excavators are already at work on the 3.2-hectare site in 
Hüttenberg, 60 km north of Frankfurt. The shell of the building 
will be completed at the end of the year and the cheese dairy will 
go into operation in 2024.

bawaco
Since 2003, bawaco has been planning and supplying complete 
hygienic lines and aseptic plants in the dairy industry. In addition to 
liquid food processing, bawaco also implements aseptic fruit cook-
ing plants and increasingly production systems for plant-based 
milk alternatives.

In addition to its locations in Germany, bawaco is also on the 
market in Switzerland.
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View of the new green field Birkenstock cheese dairy

Floor plan of acid curd cheese production
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A
bout 150 representatives of the European and interna-
tional lactosphere gathered on 25 November in Madrid 
at the annual meeting of EDA (European Dairy Asso-
ciation) to listen to a remarkable line of high-profile 

speakers under the motto "Milk & Dairy – Essential for your life!". 
Amongst them were chief executives of renowned dairy compa-
nies and the Spanish Farm Minister Luis Planas. IDM summarises 
the most important statements issued at the event on the follow-
ing pages.

All speakers agreed on one core message: given its importance 
for rural economy and feeding mankind with high-quality nutri-
ents, dairy must be part of the solution of climate issues. And all 
this must be communicated in a far better way than today to tax 
payers and consumers. EDA president Giuseppe Ambrosi pointed 
out that a movement in Europe can be felt against "what some 
may call a too ideological approach" of the EU Commission in 
the Green Deal and F2F strategies, after a phase in which the 
arguments of those who are actually hit by the measures didn’t 
resonate too much with Brussels. Only dialogue and concertation 
with and and support to those who can make the change happen,  
i.e. the dairy sector, will lead to the desired de-carbonisation,  
Ambrosi noted. He also appealed to Spanish Farm Minister Luis 
Planas to make sure that Brussels‘ plans are translated accord-
ingly into a sensible concept for EU dairy during the Spanish EU  
Presidency of Spain in the EU in the second half of 2023.

The power and goodness of milk
Ignacio Elola, President of Spanish dairy industry association  
FeNIL, seconded Ambrosi in saying that dairy which forms the 
middle class of rural areas needs tax incentives and investment to  

EDA Annual Convention 2022
Give up defensive communication, form a collective approach!

continue to supply high-quality products in a sustainable way 
given a 45% cost increase in input materials and the rise of milk 
prices to historical record. This is the more important as the dairy 
industry consists in majority of small and medium sized companies.

Minister Planas spoke of a second green revolution the dairy 
sector is going through. There will be over 700m people more to 
be fed until 2030 while soil space and resources are limited. All 
this has to be achieved while increasing efficiency, sustainability 
and animal welfare. Planas stated that the dairy industry is doing 
a great job and is one of the key sectors for supplying the world 
with food at affordable prices. 

Antoine de Saint-Affrique, CEO Danone, believes in the power 
and goodness of milk: "Milk is at the core of business at Danone". 
Consumers demand healthy and nutritious food that is made in 
a sustainable way. And this is opening a bright future for dairy, 
Saint-Affrique said. The imminent challenges are not going to 
leave – the global head of Danone manager pointed out to cost  
inflation and environment and their long-term impact – so it 
is better to embrace these challenges and interprete them as  
opportunities. The industry, Saint-Affrique continued, needs to 
communicate the benefits of dairy and all the achievements in 
sustainability much more aggressively. Defensive communication 
cannot win the battle, he added. The lactosphere is part of the 
solution of economic and sustainability challenges, Saint-Affrique 
said, but it must take ownership of the transformation. He also 
pleaded for a collective approach of the industry to mobilise  
support in policy, the NGO world and consumers. It is essential 
that a reduction of emissions will maintain social structures on  
the countryside, Saint-Affrique stated.

About 150 reps of the 
international dairy industry 
attended the EDA annual 
convention in Madrid
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European Dairy Systems 2030
60% of the expected growth of worldwide dairy trade (3% CAGR 
until 2030) will be absorbed by Greater China, Asia and Africa, said 
Mary Ledman, Global Dairy Strategy Lead Rabobank. Global dairy 
trade will, driven by demand, increase to 120m tons until 2030 
but there is a gap of 20m tons of which no-one knows where it 
will come from. This gap is produced mainly by the EU’s decision 
to reduce the number of livestock in its effort to cut GHG emis-
sions. Plant-based and cellular production/precision fermentation 
are therefore welcome to fill the gap as „we need all the help we 
can get“, Ledman said. On the other hand, the retreat of the EU 
will from a golden opportunity for the US dairy industry. But the 
EU seems to be on a wrong way as GHG emissions from dairy are 
much higher in other world regions, f.i. five times as much per kg 
of milk in Africa, that might fill-in milk production. 

José Armando Tellado, CEO Capsa Food, pointed out that the 
Spanish milk production is in danger. 60% of Spain’s dairy is lo-
cated in the Cantabric mountain area, the average age of Spanish 
dairy farmers is 51 years and 60% of farmers will retire before 
2030. If no solution is found to keep farms running, a disaster for 
rural GDP will be the consequence. And: the Spanish population is 
growing (+ 17% between 2000 and 2021, mainly by immigration) 
while on the other hand less and less milk is produced.

Gabriel Lodares, MD of large Spanish milk producer Agropec-
uaria Albacete (1,000 cows in production, 900 heifers), made it 
clear that a message must be sent out to European tax payers 
and citizens: if dairy was to support biodiversity, reduce emissions 
and increase animal welfare, costs of production will go up. Sim-
ple economy will lead to consolidation on farm level. Lodares sees 
main constraints for the development of dairy in city inhabitants 
who know little about farming, legislation that does not take into 
account the people living on the countryside and confused green 
policy supported by media. The farmer also underlined that farm-
ing must be profitable, if this is not the case, biodiversity, f.i., will 
suffer dearly.

Peter Giørtz-Carlsen , CEO Arla Foods Europe, a.o. focused 
on the growth of world population. Until 2050 there will be a 
50% calory gap when it comes to feed consumers. Maybe, he 
said, criticising ethics of actual policy, we can improve the climate 
but food security remains an issue of equal value. When it comes 
to sustainability, the new Arla sustainability milk price scheme is 
a pioneer project: "We pay the farmer for the milk delivered, for 
the protein and fat content, but also for his dairy sustainability  
actions." Drivers for future development of dairy will be consum-
ers who demand transparency, sustainability and quality alike, in-
dustrial customers who need the dairy industry to respect their 
own scopes and politics that sets new standards. Pointing out to 
consumers, Giørtz-Carlsen said that the role of nutrition is in too 
much down-play while the industry is not good enough in com-
municating the nutritional value of its products.

Global Dairy 2030
Piercristiano Brazzale, CEO Brazzale and IDF President, called upon 
the audience to joining the IDF work that is more important than 
ever. This work is documented in a large number of high-profile 
publications. And IDF is also the only means of communication 
of the industry with Codex Alimentarius, an organisation that 
defines international food standards. The climate impact of dairy, 
said Brazzale pointing out to new scientifc findings, is largely over-
estimated as current measurement methods have lacks and errors. 

The mission of the leading world dairy Lactalis 
Lactalis‘ mission is enhancing our environmental and economic 
sustainability, but also also preserving local dairy heritage and 
creating tomorrow’s dairy heritage, said Catherine Roux, General 
Manager of Lactalis Southern Europe. There is one factor that 
is totally forgotten in all the many discussions about food and  
climate, she said. And this is pleasure. Given dairy’s unique nutri-
tional profile, milk products are extremely affordable even if they 
become more expensive due to inflation. The emotional speech 
highlighted the importance of dairy in terms of culinary treasure 
and nutritional assets and underlined the passion for milk and 
dairy, that is a driving force within Lactalis.

Antoine de Saint-Affrique,  
CEO Danone: Dairy communica-
tion is much too defensive

FeNIL President Ignacio Elola (centre), EDA 
President Gisueppe Ambrosi (right) with 
Spanish Ag Minister Lui Planas  
in Madrid at EDA 2022

From left: José Armando Tellado,  
CEO Capsa Food, Peter Giørtz-Carlsen, 
CEO Arla Foods Europe, Gabriel Lodares, 
MD of large Spanish milk producer  
Agropecuaria Albacete and Mary Ledman, 
Global Dairy Strategy Lead Rabobank
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ALPMA Alpenland Maschinenbau 
GmbH
Alpenstrasse 39 – 43
83543 Rott am Inn, Germany
Phone: +49 (0)8039 401 0
Fax: +49 (0)8039 401 396
Email: contact@alpma.de
Web: www.alpma.de

Cheese Cutting Machines Cheese Technology

ALPMA Alpenland Maschinenbau 
GmbH
Alpenstrasse 39 – 43
83543 Rott am Inn, Germany
Phone: +49 (0)8039 401 0
Fax: +49 (0)8039 401 396
Email: contact@alpma.de
Web: www.alpma.de

Lekkerkerker Dairy & Food Equipment
Handelsweg 2
3411 NZ Lopik, the Netherlands
Phone: +31-348-5580 80
Fax: +31-348-5548 94
Email: info@lekkerkerker.nl
Web: www.lekkerkerker.nl

holac Maschinenbau GmbH
Am Rotbühl 5
89564 Nattheim, Germany
Phone: +49 (0)7321 964 50
Fax: +49 (0)7321 964 55 0
Email: info@holac.de
Web: www.holac.de 

GROBA BV
Mangaanstraat 21
6031 RT Nederweert, Niederlande
P.O. 2740, 6030 AA Nederweert
Telefon: +31-475-565656 
E-Mail: info@groba.eu
Web: www.groba.eu 

Packaging Technology

Ingredients

Chr. Hansen GmbH
Große Drakenburger Str. 93-97
31582 Nienburg, Germany 
Phone: +49 (0) 5021 963 0
Fax: +49 (0) 5021 963 109
Email: decontact@chr-hansen.com
Web: www.chr-hansen.com 

Software

Programmed  
for Your Success
CSB-System SE
An Fürthenrode 9-15
52511 Geilenkirchen, Germany 
Phone: +49 2451 625-0
Fax: +49 2451 625-291
info@csb.com
www.csb.com

Reconditioned Dairy Equipment

SIEGLING FULLSAN Solution for more hygiene
Forbo Movement Systems has added a new line for exceptionally hygiene-criti-
cal belt applications to its product range. It’s offering a homogeneous conveyor 
and processing belt called Siegling Fullsan that’s made of high-quality TPU. 

Homogeneous belts are indispensable, primarily because they can handle any 
thermal and mechanical challenges. But they are also easy to clean and can 
withstand any chemicals used in the process. What’s more, homogeneous belts 
are fully sealed so that they can’t be attacked by oil, grease, moisture or bacte-
ria. As a result, they excel when used in very hygiene-critical applications. Their 
superior UVC resistance also allows frequent sanitizing with UV-C radiation.

Siegling Fullsan was developed  
for hygiene-critical belt  
applications (photo: Forbo 
Movement Systems)
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business success 
A subscription to IDM International 
Dairy Magazine pays off rapidly! Read-
ers receive up-to-date information about 
production and market trends. This helps 
readers to optimise their processes.
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managers in the dairy industry need:

»  each topic professionally investigated and summarized  
for the busy reader

»  comprehensive and precise – without any inert information

»  Six printed copies with articles and reports about process  
technology, automation, packaging, ingredients and logistics.  
In addition: markets, opinions, backgrounds

»  Chart service for all graphics published in IDM International 
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